EXPLORERS HUNT FOR PINK DUCK

**Expedition to Make Another Trip to India.**

**GET VALUABLE SPECIMENS**

The pink-tailed duck of Nepal is one of the most colorful birds of the world, and one of the most rare. In 1918, Mr. James H. M. Towery, of the American Museum of Natural History, succeeded in capturing a pair of these beautiful birds in the wild. Although the expedition failed to capture any more ducks, the two specimens lived and became famous. They were exhibited in the American Museum of Natural History, and were the first of their kind ever to be captured in the wild. The Museum has since acquired additional specimens, and the exhibit is now one of the most popular features of the Museum's collection.

**American Comedy Films Are Popular in Europe.**

**Old World, Feud Up on Tragedy, Turns to Movies Made in U. S. for Laughs.**

Marshall Stovell, getting ready for a trip abroad earlier this summer, put off his plans for a few weeks and went to Europe to see some of the latest American movies. He found that the American films were very popular, and that audiences were laughing at the American comedies. The American comedies were much more effective than the European comedies, which were mostly lowbrow and vulgar.

**DO YOU REMEMBER THIS?**

**ST. JAMES M. E. CHURCH—KINGSTON.**

This church is celebrating a hundred years of useful work this year. We are always engaged in useful work for our clients. Complete set of these pictures sent our patrons in December. We represent the LARGEST AND BEST INSURANCE COMPANIES IN THE WORLD—AND WRITE EVERY KIND OF INSURANCE.

**Telephone Call No. 6.**

**Decker & Fowler, Inc.**

C. V. A. DECKER, Pres.

EVERETT FOWLER, TRES.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

44 Main Street, Kingston, N. Y.

**KINGSTON SAVINGS BANK**

**THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK**

It Doesn't Need Much Thought to decide that if you never have you never have. If you've had a chance to put in for every job you've ever wanted you've never had a chance to put in for every job you've ever wanted. Put a dollar in as the savings bank every week and have advertised at the bank. Like it. It's your own and you'll have it when you want it. Everybody knows that the savings bank is the bank that works.
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